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Craig
I refer to your letter of 31 July 2014 about updating designation information in the District Plan.
MetService does wish to roll over the Wanaka Airport automatic weather station (AWS) designation (#231 on Map 18).
The roll over will be without modification.
The Queenstown automatic weather station has had to be moved twice because of airport operational changes. The
current location is approximately 400m north east of the location in the designation (#230 on Map 33). I have attached
two survey plans showing the general area (AWS location shown as Option C) and then a more detailed plan showing the
final shape of the AWS site. It is still essentially a 20m x 20m site as before.
The GPS location of the AWS is 45.0176170S , 168.7402020E and I have also attached a screen shot from Google Maps
showing this location approximately (the Google images aren’t ortho-corrected so the location on the image is not exact).
MetService does wish to roll over the Queenstown Airport automatic weather station (AWS) designation (#230 on Map
33). The roll over will be with modification to update the location on the airport.
Please come back to me if you require more information.
regards

Jeremy
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